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Key features

4 bedrooms
4 bathrooms
Sleeps 8
Private pool
Outdoor kitchen
BBQ grill

Bedrooms

Main house

Bedroom 1 - King-size bed; en-suite bathroom
Bedroom 2 - Queen-size bed; en-suite bathroom
Bedroom 3 - Queen-size bed

Guest apartment

Bedroom 4 - Queen-size bed; en-suite bathroom

Inside

The kitchen is airy and bright, offering the latest in stainless steel appliances, as well as an endless
supply of storage within your custom cabinetry. Take note of the stunning backsplash, gorgeous
countertops, and remarkable overhead rangehood. The cutout wall allows you extra room to serve and
entertain, as well as keep an eye on everything.

The banquet area is just across the way, serving up the chicest tree trunk dining table with a crystal-
clear glass top, set for a party of six. This versatile setting is ideal with special occasions and/or romantic
dinners for two. In addition, there is an abundance of natural light that helps showoff the native dÃ©cor
â€“ painting the most stunning scene.

Take advantage of the island time by kicking up your feet and relaxing in the family room. A Bahamian-
style entertainment center offers a burst of color, as well as a wooden coffee table, stylish cozy nail
head sectional, highbacked guest seating, and a massive wall-mounted flat-screen television.
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Outside

Head out back to your own tiki haven where a resort-style pool, complete outdoor kitchen, dining area,
and grass hut await. Here, you'll find an endless array of poolside lounge furnishings both in and out of
the shade.

The kitchen features a stainless-steel refrigerator, plenty of counter space, endless storage within the
cabinetry, and a shaded banquet area set for a large party of eight. If you've been looking for an excuse
to show off your Master BBQ skills â€“ this is it! In addition, you'll find a flat-screen television,
hammock, and overhead propeller paddle fans to help you stay cool and relaxed.

And if that's not enough - check out the outdoor den, complete with an outdoor couch, chairs, coffee
table, and additional cafÃ©-style table. Here, you can pour a nightcap and spend the evening admiring
that warm island breeze, along with the company of those you love most.
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